Mission

“Contribute to the growth of individuals and organisations by assisting in the areas of research, analytics, documentation and training”.

We Assist

DATA ANALYTICS  DOCUMENTATION

RESEARCH  TRAINING
Attitude

Handholding is a fantastic thing. Aduvaret is a Latin word which means “Assist”. The very basic value of Aduvaret is to “Assist”. It believes in the philosophy that “Assisting others to grow in life is a graceful thing”. We also believe that assisting others requires only one skill and that is “Attitude”. Therefore we at Aduvaret invests significantly on developing a right attitude to assist others.

Innovation

Aduvaret firmly believes in Innovation and it is taking pride in innovating many tools such as Quality Quotient Scale (QQS), Challenges Severity Score (CSS), 4 S model of clinical Service marketing, Template based tool for a simplified Log Frame Analysis for project management, VEDA Matrix for defining organisation mission, TRUE Indicators and REAL Question framework for project management and many more to assist organisations to augment their growth.

Expertise

While we create value by assisting individuals and organisations, we get assisted by high level professionals and consultants, who have been par excellence in their respective fields. We at Aduvaret Research and consulting believes that there is no substitution to the skill and attitude of the consultants. These consultants are on the board of Aduvaret Research and Consulting as honorary consultants for clearly defined purpose.
PRODUCT & SERVICES

» Assistance in research studies
Adiuvare Research helps in assisting various organizations in the following research studies:
- Customer satisfaction survey
- Research on Process reengineering
- Research on resource optimisation
- Monitoring and Evaluation studies

» Assistance in data analytics
Adiuvare Research and Consulting (ARC) assists organisations in the following:
- Data Entry Assistance
- Basic Data Analysis and analytical assistance
- Advanced data analysis and recommendations for business issues

» Assistance in documentation
We at Adiuvare assist in documenting the following:
- Business Processes
- Business Concepts
- Detailed project reports
- Media reports
- Scientific Articles
- Stakeholder mapping document
- Log Frame Documentation for project execution

» Assistance in training for skill building
The following are the cutting edge programme Adiuvare Research and Consulting has been running successfully:
- Two days Management Induction Programme for Hospitals and healthcare organisations: Making new employees highly productive from day 1
- Powerful and Effective Decision through business analytics in MS Excel
- Monitoring, Evaluation of Healthcare Projects
- Tools and Techniques of forecasting for Pharmaceutical marketing
- Project Management
Adiuvare Research & Consulting (ARC) was founded with a prime focus on assisting organisations in the areas of research, analytics, documentation and training. ARC believes in continual growth and such growth is possible through new ways of doing things by adopting the culture of research and analytics and further making the new ways sustainable through proper documentation and training.